STATE OF NEW JERSEY
DEPARTMENT OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTHOL
744 Broad Street.9

Newark, N. J.

AUGUST 5} 1940.
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NEWARK ORDINANCE RE FEMALE EMPLOYEES - APPLICATION BY TAVERN
OV\11~ERS'

ASSOCIATION FOR HEARING DENIED - OHDINANCE APPROVED EX

PARTE.
July 24, 1940
Ralph A. Villani, Esq.,
9 Clinton Street,
Newark, N. J.

Dear Ivir. Villani:
I have carefully considered the application which you
have filed on behalf of the City Proper Tavern Ovmers t Associa-tion, a group of Newark tavernkeepers, for a hearing on the ques~
tion vvhether I should grant approval to the following 01"dinance
wbich the Newark Board of Commj_ssioner s adopted on July 10.? 194,0:

HAN ORDINANCE TO REGULATE FEMALE EMPLOYES
ON PREMISES LICENSED FOH Tim SALE: OF
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES.

'DO OHDAIN:

1irrHE

BOARD OF CQ?,TJ\USSIONERS OF THE CITY OF NEWAHK

111: No female employed on any
.for the sale of alcoholic beverages under
· consm11ption license shall accept any food
holic or otherwise, at the expense of any

premises licensed
a plenary retail
or drink, alcocustomer or patron.

112: No plenary retail consmnption licensee shall
permit, allow, or suffer any female employed on the licensed
premises to accept any food or d1~ink, alcoholic or otherwise,
at the expense of any customer or patron.
n3: rJO e1nploy·ee of a Plenary· rletcit.l co11sl1rnpt,ion
licensee shall permit, allow or suffer any fm12le employed
:Lnk.? alcoon the licen.::::ed premises to accept any food or
holic or otherwis 2, at the expense of any cu;,d:.cllll2r or patron.
1

111±: No employer of any female employed on premises licensed ur1der a plenary retail consurnpl~ion lice.nse :1
or his employee or employees, shall permit:1 allow or suffer
any female employed on the licensed premises to accept any
food or drink,ll alcoholic or otherwise, at the expense of any
customer or patron.

115: Any person vvho shall violate any of the provisions of this ordinance shall upon conviction thereof,
forfeit and pay a fine not exceeding One Hundred Dollars
(~100~00), or be imp:iso?ed. ~'or a :period not exce;:::d~ng tl:irty
(60) aays, or both, in the discretion of the court imposing
the same.
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"6: This ordinance shall talrn effect immediately,• subject to passage and publication according to law.
PEARCE R. FRANKLIN
Mo ELLENSTEIN

JOS. M. BYRNE, JR.
J. J\!IDRPHY

VINCEN~r

THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF THE CITY OF NEWARK, N.J.

11

'The Alcoholic Beverage Law provides that a municipal
body may, by· ordinance, "subject to the approval of the
lState) Commissioner first obtained, regulate the conduct of any
business lice-nsed to sell alcoholic beverages at retailYt in the
municipality. See R. S. 33:1-40, as modified by P.L. 1939, c. 234.
~overning

There is no requirement that the State Comrnissioner, before granting approval of any such regulation, must first hold any
hearing to determine whether he should gro..nt or deny approval.
In the present case I see no necessity or reason for any
such prior hearing. ·The Newark ordinance in question provides, in
brief, that female employees working on plenary retail consu.."llption
licensed premises in Newark shall not accept 11 any food or drink,
alcoholic or otherwise, at the expense of any customer or patron.n
·Such regulation is a firm and., in my opinion, wholly reasonable
measure to eliminate the evil of the so-called nclip jointn, where
the female employees of a plenary retail consumption licensee,
playing on the natural attraction of the sexes, seek to induce
male patrons into purchases of food or drink, or both, at the not
inconsiderable expense of the patron, o.nd the further evil that
such companionship will, whether these female employees be prostitutes or not, serve as fertile ground for ripening into immoral
. conduct.
Our State Supreme Cour·t has already held, in Hoboken v.
Goodman, 68 N. ,J. L. 217 (1902), that the total prohibition of all
female employees at liquor places is a reasonable police measure.
It follows, in my opinion, that a regulation, short of such total
prohibition and calculated to limit the conduct of such employees
so as to prevent the above mention;:?d evils, is likewise reasonable.
The experience of this Department corroborates the reasonableness of such a regulation. At the present time I am contem. plating a like type of Sta.to-wide regulation and am very interested
in seeing whether the Newark regulation will prove to have sufficient teeth to eliminate the above twin evils.
The only objection which th0 City Proper Tavern Owners'
Association's application makes against the ordinance (aside from
the general allegation that the ordinance is "arbitrary, unreasonable, discriminatory and contrary to law") is that it goes overfar
since it prevents female employees who are engaged as bona fide
entertainers at liquor establishments from accepting any invitation
for food or drink at a patronts expense even when such patron is a
frierid.
··
·
This objection is trifling. were an· exception to be
made in the ordinance exempting these entertainers from its ban,
a gap would be opened in the regulation which might well defeat its
effectiveness 1 since in every instance of alleged violation the
defendant might readily claim that the female er:i.ployee was actually
a bona fide entertainer who was merely being treated by a friend.
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It would Sf;em ludicrous to open such a gap merely to spare bona
fide entertainers the alleged inconvenience of being unable to
eat or drink at .a friend's table at the friend's expense. Moreover, I cannot see where tavernkeepers have standj_ng to complain of
this alleged inconvenience in personal liberty of their female employees.
In this same connection, the further argument may perhaps
suggest itself that the regulation, in prohibiting female employees
from accepting food or drink from even f<..:;male as well as male patrons, unreasonably overshoots the mark. However, here too it is
conceivably a wise precaution not to limit the ban to merely dining
or drinking at the expense of the male patron since such a limitation would open the possibility of subterfuge whereby it could be
claimed that the soliciting female employee who joins a party of
both sexes was really the guest of one of the women in the party.
Certainly I carmot say that such a precaution must be viewed as
necessarily unreasonable.

In vievv- of the foregoing, applj_cation of the City Proper
Tavern Owners• Association is denied. Enclosed is copy of my
letter of evr~n date which I am today sending to the Newark Board
of C01mnissioners, approving the regulation ex parte. Such approval, however, is subje·ct to reconsiQeration in any particular
case whj_ch may come before the Department involving violation of
the ordinance, and is further subject to reconsideration on petition alleging proper cause therefor, such as, for example, that
conditions have changed since the granting of the approval, or
experi,3nce has shown that the regulation operates unreasonably.
As to the alternate types of regulation which the City
Proper Taverr1 Owners t Association suggosts in lieu of the present
regulation, such proposals must be made to the Newark Board of
Corn.missioners and not to the Stat12 Commissioner of this Department. It is that Board;i and not the Commissioner, which adopts
municipal regulations in Newark. I cannot rewrite the municipal
regulations which must be submitted to me for approval, but may
merely pass on them as they are actually enacted.
Very truly yours,
E. W. GP..RRE'rT,
Acting Commissioner
2.

AGE, RESIDENCE OR CITIZENSHIP - l-!lORAL TUHPITUDE - FACTS
EXAMINED - CONCLUSIONS.
July 24, 1940
Re: Case No. 332
Applicant, who lacks the requisite five years• residence
in this state, has applied to this Department for permission to be
employed by a liquor licensee.
His fing12rprin t returns disclose, contrary to a sworn
statement that he had rn:;ver been convicted of a crime, that he was
arrested on December 18, 193·7 and charged with ownership of an un·registered still and possession of illicit alcoholic beverages, as
a result of which he was found guilty and sentenced to a jail term
of six months.
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At tll<? hearing applicant denied all connection with the
still and stated that he we-ts convicted on the false testimony of
the real ovmer of the still. However) a conviction cannot be collaterally attacked in this proceeding.. Re Case No. 3081. Bulletin
383, Item 2.
Without determining whether this convj.ction for illicit
· liquor activity since Repeal .involves mo:ral turpitude, a nonresidence permit, issu8.nce of which is a discretionary function,
shmlld be withheld from onu who has committed such an offense an.d
has . thus stamped himself as unfit to be employed by o. liquor licensee in this state. Re case No. 280 2 Bulletin 326, Item 8.

It is recorn.mended that application for permit be denied.
Sanmel B. Helf and:;
Attorney.
APPROVED:
E. W. G.A.HHETT:;
Acting Comrn.issioner.

)

RU'I'H TUHNER,
Appellant,

)
)

-vs-

ON APPEAL
CONCLUSIONS

)

TOWNSHIP COMlVlITTEE OF THE
1v~ii
rr
..._ C·J;:,,0\-Jr:;:i_Tp
QTi'
rr"·1o·'c.,c
~ i ,..__ _
J.
.t~i
r. . . ,
--L

)

Respondent
-)
. Mackerley & Friedrnan.? Esqs.

J

by PetE3r Frieclilmn, Esq.

;i

Attorney for Appellant ..
Thoma::> M. Hurley, Esq.:; Attorney for Owner of Premises in Question.
Donald Fuller, Russell Heater and Lee Rosenkrans:.> Tovvnship

Committeemen, for Respondent.
This appeal is from the denial of a plenarv retail con-

sur.apti.on license for 1939-40 for premj_ses on waipack-1..,latbrookville
Road.9 Walpack Tovmship.
In March 194:0 7 the month before appellant ts a.pplica tion
was filed, respondent adopted a resolution to 1L1i t plm1ary retail
consumption licenses in the Tov1nl.ship to the then ( a:nd still) exist:i.r1g number of three.
Such quota was defective on J.ts face sine\? the
Alcoholic Beverage Law requlres that all ql:i.otas adopted after July 1,
19;s7 must DE? by ordinance. R. S. 33~ 1-40; Pe:iz_gol§: ___'l. e_ __ J5g1.e~0J2.l11'.~
Bulletin 398 1 Item 6.
However} when appellant's application came up for consid-

cn'ation at respondent's meeting in April 19.:.10 J respondent intro-·
due Gd an ordinance to adopt a legally effective quota of t~tJTee con,.
l'ic2nses in
. t1
1·
.
{'
sump0io:n
,:1e Tmv:ns~llP;;
ana, in
gooct., .i:ai
-.u al.u. "Cne o.pp l'lcation over pending adoption of such ordinance. At it::; next mr::::eting >
viz.:; in lJia.y 1940, respondent (by vote of 2-1) actually adopted the
ordinance and thereupon denied the application.
't 1~1

·.;i

,,
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R.espondentts action in thus holding over the application
peno.ing enactment of the ordJ.nance was not erroneous. A municipality may validly, as here, wb£n application is made for an additional license, irnmedia tely set about to rr:;duce its then technically def1:1ctj_ve quota to effective form, carry the application
until such change is accomplished and thereupon d.eny the applica"GJ.on. For a similar doctrine see Franklin Stores y. Elizabetl~.:i...
Bulletln 61, Item l; Forest.Hill Bo~t Club_ v. Cinnaminson 2 Bulletin
372, Item 7; Italian Amerj_can Ci tizef.1:s C_lub v. Greenv:!lcr~i Bulletin
392, Item 9 (and cas(?.S therein ci i;;ed).
Hence the denial of appellantts license must be affirmed
unless the quota is unreasonable (1) as applied to the Tovmship at
large or
in its.· application to appellant and the vi.c.ini ty in
question. SchuttE;,!lberg v. I\§Y.12.0rt Bull,atin z;??,7, Item 3; Ji'ord v.
Ridg,Q.Y.~ood 2 Bulletin 347 :i Item 3.
.

un

2

As to (1) : The Tovmshi.p ii; seven or eight miles long and
varies in width from three to five rail es. It is described by the
respondent's chairman as a scenic municipality whose year..c.round
population of two hundred or thereabouts is "possibly tripled"
during the surnrner and the hunt:ing and fishing seasons. There are
only the three plenary retail consumption and no other type of
liquor licenses in the Town.ship.

Although the Township is sizable in area 3 and although
the evidence further shows that one of respondents three Committeemen and also various residents in the Township (but notJ so far as
appears, a majority of such resl.dents) are opposed to the quota,
nevertheless I cannot, in view that the 'rovmsh:Lp has but a sparse
population (even during the surn;mer and the hlm.ting and fishing seasons), say· that a quota of three con::mmption licenses is necessarily unreasonable for the Tovmship as a whole.
True, four consumption licenses 1nere in existence in the
Township from July 1939 to January 1940. However, the fourth such
license was then voluntarily surrendered. Hence:i experience with
these four licenses actually supports (in view of such voluntary
surnmder) tht:; rf.:;asonableness of the pre.sent quota of three.
As to (2):

Appellant's premises are in an unofficial sec-

tion in the north of tho Township also known as Walpack. Thi;:.1 section, with a normal population of thirty persons, is apparently the
most developed part of tlw Township.:i there being, within a quarterof-a-mile rad1us of appell.ant's premises 7 some twelve or fourteen
re::3idences .'I a church.? a school.'! and also a plenary retail consm11ption establishment some four or f'iv 2 hundred yards away.
1

• d
· " t t.tns
. , . riear b y I icense
.
d p1 ace :i.s
.
no ev:Lence
-c11a
actually inadequate to meet the liquor needs of the vicinity. Although appellant claims that she intends to operate a vacationers'
hotel at her premises and that 7 having lived in Hudson County for
many years, her patronage will consist of persons in her nfollmvingn from that county and New York City, such falls far short of
. establis,hing that public necessity or convenience require tbat her
place also be licensed in this vicinity.
i.
T J.1ere

•
1.s

However, appellant points out that the premises in question were licensed from Repeal until April 194,0; that, in fact, tlH;
nearby licenset':; was originally located at these prernises 51 having
transferred to his present situ on that date; that appellant thereupon became a tenant at ~nd made her application for the premises

in questiono

She claims that such premises cannot be successfully
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operated without a lic~uor licen.se and that it is now inequitable
to deny such license for them.
A lessee or ovmer of premises gains no rJ.ght to o. liquor
license for such premises merely because a previous tenant held
li.ce2:1se there. Al though failure to issue 11 nevi license to a sub:';cqur::nt tenant may re.sult in hD.rdship to that tenant or the owner;
nevertheless where, in the question of issuing li.quor licenses:;
private and public interests conflict:; the latter must necessarily
prevail. Hainbow Grill v. Bordentowfu Bulleti:i::t 2·15:; Item 4;
H:Lnety-One ,JE3fferson Stree~Pas::oqic 1 _Jnc... v. Passaih Bulletin
2;55, Item 9; Brost v. ~ast ArnweJ.1 1 Bulletin 304.., Item l; Smit;.h Y-·-·
,ll[Jnslow.:z.. Bulletin z;34J Itf:im 1. JUchJnond Realty Corp. v. Pla:i.n_fis;ld,
Bulletin 411, Itdn 1. H(?nce the Townsllj.p' s quota, duly adopted by
re~-;pondent as a reasonabld public rnea.;;:;ure:; here prevails over any
allr2ged hardship to appellant or her landlord.
The a.ctlon of respondent

is,

therefore, affirmed.

"'
1Tif o
GAR·,Pl:i'T'1,.,
l!.J.
1
...
J
Acting Commissioner.
v~

.J.lJ...:J

Dated: July 24, 1940.
HULES GOVEHNING SIGNS AT,JD 0 1THEH ADVEHTISINC J'!l/\.'.r'I'ER - APPLICATION
TO EXTEHIOH Simrn BEAltHJG !vUJ.NUFACTU}tE:IlS' J WEOI.JEf:lALEHS I OH TRADE
NAJ.VfES ATTACHED TO SAL1E BUILDING BUT NOT DISPU\YED IN CONNECTION
WITH A RETAIL LICENSED PREMISES.

4.

July .2G:; 1940

Pete & Domenick's, Inc.,
Jersoy City;; IL J.

Gontlemcn:
Kindly refer to our previous correspondcncu of ,June 3,
194:0 J regarding the sign to advertise Pete & Domenick 1 s, I:nc. Y and
Utica. Club Beer;; proposed to be painted_ on the exterior wall o.f
58 Sip Avenue.? Jersey City.

We have lettc:r Ut.'1.der dat<e~ of June 5, 1940 from l'!Ir. Frarik
Nunzio_, 696 Nev1ark AvernH:;, Jersey CityJ your sign man., stating
that the pI'oposed sign is to be wholly paid for by Pete & Domenick 1 ~-,,
Inc.;; which information has been verified by Mr. Anthony DiDomenico:;
your treasurer, verbally to our investigators.

It is generally permissible for retailers to advertise
on exterior signs provided the advertising matter is acceptable and
in conformance with the rules. But it is not pl~rmis sible to include
in such sign::=; the name, brand or trade--mark of any rn.anuf'acturer or
wholesaler of any ELlcoholic beverage (R.egulations No. 21 7 Hule 2,
Pamphlet Hulr;:Js, · page 67):; whether the sign ::Ls paid for wholly- by
th~.:: retaili~r or in Vihcle or hi pa.rt by the manufacturc~r or wholesaler and regardless of whether it is attached to the exterior of
thE.:: 1ict::ri.sed prrn.nises OJ." removed therefrorn. The ruling on this is
in Re Greenfield;1 Bulletin 86, Item 13.
The sign, as propos~d:; will not be permissible. If,
ou wish tr.)' submit: ~1 ".1.'G'W 1avo·L1i·..iJ ''"ll
m-lna+-lr101~11
'-'_,__
....... -- "'.L;:::,·fp1"e
.,,,.,_ ,_,. .._ 0 nc0
. ,,._..
to any· manufactur E~r or wholesaler:; I shall_ be glad to consider it.

hov1Pv1=q0

.1.

_.

•.....-~

_;,.

·y·

·-·

•

,

...... ~-'-'

'-1.

.J.

#

0

r.I

v~1-

I am sending a copy of this letter

t;)

~b

Vlr. Nunz:l.o.

Very truly yours,
Ti'

J.:J

0

w·
r•Uh.J.lJ.U.:J..L
., DL{f:i'm'.11 J
d •

Acting Co:mmissioner.
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APPELLATE DECISIONS - HINDIN v. EGG HARBOH.
)

SAMUEL HINDIN,
Appellant,

)

ON APPEAL
CONCLUSIONS

)

-vs-

TOWNSHIP COIVIMITTEE OF THE
TOWHSHIP OF EGG HARBOR and

)

WILLIAM A. lVlOHLEY .~

)

Respondents

)

Samuel HindinJ Pro Se.
Clarence B. Dixon.:1 Esq.:; Attorney for Hespondent Township
'
Committee.
Frank S. Farley, Esq., by Juliw:> WnJ..dman;i Esq. 5 .Attorney f'or
Respondent William A. Morley.
This appeal is from the issuance of a plenary retail con-srn11ption license on May 9, 1940:; by the Egg Harbor '.rownship Committee to William A. Morlr,;y for the balanee of the 19;59-40 term
~or premises a·~ Fir_e ~~1d Delilah Roads L1 . the .Tovmsh~)' and. also
or··~ ~.::;C'1 C''"l l J. ice11<'C>
.f;>o.,.,1. +t,lr'
c \....·1r·J (;··,11t (1940
fro ""
l.LJ. rene"'"'l
,
-.
J..
Vl ~_:!
_
· - 4.:..L ·terr~
- f.L.l. •
V'\i GL

1
/.

j.,.) ..__..

1

0

Appellant's grounds of appeal are (1) that the original
1939-40 license was issued in excess of the then existing TownshJ.1
quota.9 and (2) that.9 :Ln ariy event, Morley is unfit to hold a
liquor license.
As to (1) : When Morley's 1939-4,0 license was granted
(May 9, 1940), the then ex1sting quota of twenty-five plenary retail consumption licenses for the Township vvas already filled,
Morley's license being the twenty-sixth. Hence that license, being in excess of the quota.:1 was erroneously issued.
However, on June 24.1 1940 respondt:;nt adopted an amendatory ordinance raising the quota to twenty-six. such increase,
although enacted after the pres.3nt appE:al was :filed, shall.9 in
accordance; with rulings heretofore made in like ca~:Jes" be deemed
corrective action retroactively validating the issuance of Morley 1 s 1939--LJO license. sc~e ;te _rr~Ly~e1J.i ~" Bullet.in .235 J Item 14;
Re Knox.L Bulletln <:40, Item 1. As to the 19<:10-41 liccmseJ such;i
having been granted after the quota was increased to twenty-six,
was" in so far as the local quota is concerned, validly issued,.
As to (2) :

Appellant bases his claim that Morley .:Ls

personally unfit for a liquor license substantially!' :Lf not
wholly, on the decision in Hindin v •. Egg Harbor Tovmshipi
Reynolds and Eberle, Bulletin 399, Item 1, where, on appeal, a
plenary retail consumption license issued in July 1939 to
Reynolds and Eberle was in April 1940 set a.side because it appeared, from Morley's testimony and other evidence on ~mch appeal.? that Morley was actually operating under that license and
that Reynolds and Eberle had obta1ned the license merely as a
"front 11 for him.
·
·
The question whether any appli.cant shall be deemed sufficiently trustworthy to obtain a municipal liquor license lies
within the discretion of the local issuing authority. ~)ee
Lewis v. Orange et als. '· Bulletin 268, Item 3; Griffin v.
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Rt1:therford et al.~ Bulletin 376, Item 3o Perhaps, had Morley rs
application been made to me;; I might well have deemed him unworthy
of a liquor license. However, I cannot say that respondent,
knmving the decision in the above mentioned appeal and apparently
wishing nevertheless to en trust him with one of the Townsh:i.p' s
liquor licenses and hence:; gj_ve him II another ch1.:mcell, is necessar-ily unreasonable.
The action of respondent is;; therefore, affirmed.
Hmvever, it does not follow that Morley may, by such
affJ.rmance:i ·thus be escaping penalty for J:'j_s alleged misconduct.
For, although such misconduct may not be sufficient to characterize respondent's willingness to gJ..ve Morley a 11 second chance 11 as
unreasonable, neverthelos s:; j_f such m.i;:;conduct has occurred, it
warrants disciplinary action C"iga:inst him. In view that lVIorley' s
testimony in Hindin v. Egg Har12or _rrownshi p 2 Heynol~ls and Eberle 2 •
2_Upra 2 lends support to the charge of srtch rnisconduct:i I w11 directing that disciplinary proceedings be instituted forthwith by
this Department ago.inst him. The fact that Morley may have already been indirectly penc:tlized by reversal of the Reynolds-Eberle
license does not stand in ba:i."' of such proceedings, although it may
perhaps be considered in· meti:ng out penalty in the case.

E. W. GARHETT:i
Acting Commissioner.
Dated: July 29, 1940.

6.

DISCIPLINARY PHOCEEDINGS - CUT RATE SIGN - 3 DAYS' SUSPENSION
ON PLEA OF GUILT.
)

In the Matter of Disciplin~ry
Proceedings against

LAZAROFF S
1

)

PBA.RivIACY:i·IlJC.~

)

244 Broadway,
Newark, N. J.,

)

Holder of Plenary Retail Distribution License D-lms, issued by
the Municipal Board of Alcoholic
Beverage Conti·ol of the City

CONCLUSIONS
AND ORDER

)
)

of Newark.

-)
Samuel B. Helfand, Esq.:; Attorney for the State Department of
Alcoholic Beverage Control.
Lazaroffts Pharmacy, Inc., by William Lazaroff, Secretary and
Treasurer.
rhe licensee has pleaded guilty to a charge of d:Lsplaying
a sign reading 11 Cut Rate Drugs -- Liquorsn on the exterior· of its
licensed premi;:;es:i in violation of Rule 3 of State Ht:~gulations ~21.
1

The usual penalty for this violation is five. days •. By
entering this-plea in ample time before the date fixed for hearing,
the Department has been saved the -t;j_me and expense of proving its

cast::;. The license will, therefore, be . suspended for tr.,.ree days
instead of five days. ·
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Accordingly, it is, on this 31st day of tTuly, 1940 J
ORDERED. that Plenary Retail Distribution License D-183,
heretofore issued to Lazaroff's Pharmacy, Inc. by the Municipal
Board of Alcoholic Beverage Control of the City of Newark, be and
the same is hereby suspended for a period of three (3) days,
effective August 5, 1940, at 3:00 A.M. (Daylight Saving Time).

E. W. GARRETT,
Acting Commissioner.

7.

SEIZURES - CONFISCATION PROCEEDINGS - PROPERTY FORFEITED.
)
In the Matter of the Seizure
on June 10, 1940 of approxi)
mately 1215 gallons of wine from
Gerardo DiGuglielmo, at 15 Rowland
Street, Newark, New Jersey.
)

Case No. 5772

ON HEARING
CONCLUSIONS AND ORDER

Harry castelbaum, Esq., Attorney for Department of Alcoholic
Beverage Control.
No other appearances.
On June 10, 1940 investigators of this Department found
and selzed the .property described in Schedule HA1Y in the cellar
of DiGuglielmo's home at the above address.
At the time of the seizure DiGuglielmo admitted that, in
October 1939,. he had manufactured the seized wine for himself and
a number of friends and relatives. He admitted also that he had
manufactured the wine without obtaining a license or permit.
· No one appeared at the hBaring herein to contest forfeiture of the seized property.
It is determined that the seized wine and containers are
unlawful property under R. S. 33~1-l (i and y), and should be forfeited under R. S. 33:1-66.
Accordingly, it is ORDERED that the seized property, more
particularly described in Schedule 11 AH, be and the same is hereby
forfeited, and that it be retained for the use of hospitals and
State, County and municipci,l institutions, or destroyed in whole or
in part at the direction of the Commissioner.

E.W. GARRETT,
Acting Commissioner.
Dated: July 31, 1940.
pCHEDPLE llA"
23
50-gallon barrels of wine
1 - 25-gallon barrel of wine
40
1-gallon jugs of wine
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8. ENFORCElVIENT DIVISION ACTIVITY REPORT FOR JULY, 1940.

To:

E. W. Garrett, Actihg Commissioner.

ARRESTS:

Total m.unber of per sons - - '""' - - - Licensees
0
Non-licensees

- 26

26

SEIZURES: Stills - total number seized- - - - 14
Capacity 1 to 50 Gallons"" - 9
Capacity 50 Gallons and over- - - - - 5
Motor Vehicles - Total nuxnber seized..,. - - - Trucks
1
Passenger cars
2
Alcohol
Beverage

Alcohol~

- - - - . ,.

- 3 Gallons

~

Mash - total number of gallons- -

- - 3615

Alcoholic Beverages
Beer, Ale, etc. - - - - - - - - Wine- - - - - - -. - - - - - - - Whiskies and other hard liquorRETAIL INSPECTIONS:
License.d premises inspected Illicit (bootleg) liquorGambling violations - - --- Sign violations - - - - - Unqualified employees - Other mercantile business
Disposai permits necessary11 Frontll violations- - - - .. Improper beer markers - - Other violations found- - -

-

~ 35 Gallons
-806
l1

60

7
l

If

- 1348

- - - 19
- - 225
11

- - -

3

8
9
6.

2

Total violations ·found- - - - Total number of bottles gauged- -

288

12606

STATE LICENSEE&:
Plant Control inspections completed
License applications investigated COMPLAINTS:
Investigated and closed - - - - - - - Investigated, pending completion- - - LABORATORY:
Analyses made - - - - - - - - - - - - Alcohol and water and artificial coloring
cases - - - Poison and denaturant cases - - - - - Respectfully submitted,,
S •. B. White,
Chief Inspector.

92

17
218
231
73

21
O
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APPELLATE DECISIONS - NOVELTY BAR, INC. v. NEWARK.

Novelty Bar, Inc.,

)

Appellant,
-vsMunicipal Board of Alcoholic
Beverage Control of the City
of Nevvark and Grant Lunch Corp.,
Respondents.

)

On Appeal

)

CONCLUSIONS

)
\

)

- -)
David Endler, Esq., Attorney for Appellant.
Joseph B. Sugrue, Esq., Attorney for Respondent Board.
Daniel G. Kasen, Esq. and Kanter & Kanter, Esqs., Attorneys for
Respondent, Grant Lunch Corp.
This appeal is from the action of the Newark Board of Alcoholic Beverage Control in granting transfer, during the past fiscal
year, of plenary retail consumption lie ense then held by Grant Lm1ch
Corp. from 199-201 Market Street and 6-8 Beaver Street to 197-199-201
Market Street and 6-8 Beaver Street, Newark, such transfer in effect
adding 197 Market Street to the previously licensed premises of the
Grant Lunch Corp.
Appellant, a nearby plenary retail consumption licensee on
Market Street, contends that, since th~ newly added premises at 197
Market Street are in a building separate from the original premises
at 199-201 .Market Street and 6-8 Beaver Street, the resultant combined premises may not be deemed a single business establishr:1ent and
hence may not be covered by a single license; that, therefore, the
transfer of the Grant Lunch Corp.rs license to cover all such premises
is invalid.
The building in which the newly added premises are located
stands alongside the original premises on Market Street, with the
building walls flush against each other.
The Grant Lunch Corp., in filing its application with the
Newark Board on February 4, 1940 for the pres(:mt transfer, subrni tted

therewith a proposed plan for an archway four feet in width through
those building walls to connect the respective interiors. Hearings
by the Board vVE:~re held on the application on February 29th and March
14th, 1940, appellant being the only objector. Between those dates
the Board's three members inspected the premises, two on one occasion
and the third a day or two later. Since such members apparently indicated that the proposed four-foot archway VlfOuld not be satisfactory,
the Grant Lunch Corp. prepared a new sketch for an archway eight feet
wide and nearer the front, which sketch was b2fore the Newark Board
at its March 14th meeting when it granted the application for transfer.
At the hearing on appeal the Grant Lunch Corp. presented a
third sketch proposing an archway twelve feet three inches in width.
Under such sketch the floor plan of the total premises is as follows:
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It should be noted, from this sketch, that - although
appellant makes no point of the fact - the originally licensed
premises (199-201 Market Street and 6-8 Beaver Street) were
and are comprised of space in two adjoining buildings connected
by an archway eleven feet wide through adjoining building walls.
As was said in Re Dodd, Bulletin 241, Item 8:
111JVhere ••• separate buildings constitute the
premises sought to be licensed, separate licenses
will in general be necessary. The reason is that
generally. speaking each building will Qonstitute
a soparate place of business. For each specific
place of business (R.S. 33:1-26; Control Act, Sec.
23), a separate license is required. But it does
not necessarily follow that merely because there
are separate buildings, separate licenses will be
necessary. The buildings may be so arranged and
operated that they could be said to constitute a
single place of business within the meaning of the
statute.n
I visited the·licensed premises.today and find that a
large archway, which appears to be at least twelve feet in width,
is now in existence between the buildings known as 197 and 199-201
Market Street, so that the public may freely pass from one part
of the licensed premises to the other parts thereof,
rt adequately appears that, with the twelve-foot threeinch archway betvmen 197 and 199-201 Market Street and the already
existing eleven-foot archway between 199-201 Market Street and
6-8 Beaver Street, the entire premises will be freely accessible
throughout to the public and that the place will constitute a
single business establishment. There is·nothing to show that it
will be operated otherwise.
The case is substantially on all fours with New Jersey
Licensed Beverage Association et al vs. Camden et al, Bulletin 215,
Item 5, and Samuels' Pharmacy Inc. vs. Newark et al, Bulletin 381,
Item 6, where, in similar circumstances, it was ruled that the
premises were single and hence could be covered by one license.
As illustrated by those decisions, it is of no moment that, in ·
the instant case, there will be several separate entrances into
the combined premises of the Grant Lunch Corp., or that the
various buildings are ovmed by different per sons, or that the
licensed premises occupy only the first floor of such buildings,
with the upper floors (with separate entrance into the street)
devoted to other businesses.
Were a contrary conclusion to be reached, the common
instance of a restaurant or a tavern with several adjoining rooms
corrmm.nicable with each other by ordinary doorway with a main entrance into one room and subsidiary entrance into one or more of
the others would re4uire multiple licenses. Such result would be
urnvarranted and at variance with the business custom and accepted
belief that such a place is a single establishment.
In view of the foregoing, there is no merit to app(~llant' s
contention that the combined premises of the Grant Lunch Corp.
will not constitute a single place of business.
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Nor is there merit to its contention t;hat this case
must be decided only on the basis of the two sketches that
were before the Newark Board. Since appeals to the State Com~
missioner are heard de QQY£ (Rule 6 of State Regulations No.
14), the Grant Lunch Corp.is third sketch, submitted at such
hearing, may properly be consider~d in reaching a determination
in the case. Appellant, the only objector to the transfer.i>
has been given full opportunity to show whether, with such
newly proposed archway, the combined premises will nevertheless
constitute individual establishments. Cf. Paszek vs. Newark,
Bulletin 266, Item 7; Siq.ney ls Inc. et al vs. Newark, Bulletin
. 296, Item 10; Neuberger vs. Walpack et al, Bulletin 345, Item
5.
The Newark Board apparently granted the p.pplication
for the transfer without condition, and the license certificate
was endorsed to include the new pr-::;mises. Such procec~ure was
improper. In granting the application the Board, in view that
alterc:.tions were proposed, should have imposed the special
condition that the transfer shall not become effective until
such alterations be actually made. See He Murphz_, Bulletin 389,
Item 11.
·
However, this defect, going only to.procedure, is not
a sufficient reason for setting aside the transfer of the license. The alterations have been made and the li-cense has been
renewed for the current fiscal year to cover the entire premises.
Accordingly, the a ctio:n of the N-wade Board, in granting
the application of the Grant Lunch Corp. · for tr ems fer. of· its
license, is affirmed. If, at any time in the future, it appears
that the entire premises are not operated as a single place of
business, proceedings to revoke the license will be instituted.

E. W. GARRETT,
Dated:

August 2, 1940.

'. ;r,·
. .!

:

Acting Commissioner.
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10. APPELLATE DECISIONS - MASCIA v. WATERFORD.

JOSEPH MASCIA,

)
Appellant,

)
)

-vsTOWNSHIP COlV.IMITTEE OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF WATERFORD,
Respondent

ON APPEAL
CONCLUSIONS

)
)

- )

E. George Aaron, Esq.J Attorney for Appellant.
Norman Heine, Esq., Attorney for Respondent.
Frank M. Lario, Esq., Attorney for Objectors.
Appellant appeals from the denial of a plenary retail
consumption license for the period expiring June 30, 1940, for
premises located at White Horse Pike and Atco Lake :i Tovmship of
Waterford, CamdE:m County.
Respondent denied tho license for the reason that there
are sufficient licenses in the Township to take care of local and
transient trade.
Appellant rs premises" which are li;:nown as the Betsy Ross
Tavern, is a one-story building containing a large dining room and
kitchen and five rooms used as living quarters by appellant and
his family. The building is located on a forty-eight acre tract,
containing a lake and picnic grounds.
The evidence shows that th':: section of White Horse
Pike which runs through the·township is about a mile and one-half
in length; that the tovmship ha.s issued six consumption licenses
for.premises located on the White Horse PikeJ one of which has
been issued for premises knovm as White Way Hotel, which is located only fifty feet away from the Betsy Ross Tavern. The township is sparsely settled and it can scarcely be contended that
another license is needed to take care of the needs of the res1~
dents of the township.
Appellant contends, however, that a license is required
to take care of the needs of transient trade and that respondent
had previously ·granted licenses for both the White Way .Hotel.and
the Betsy Ross Tavern. While there is testimony that the White
Horse Pike is one of the principal highways between Atlantic City
and Philadelphia:i it would seem that the six existing places are
amply sufficient to take care of the needs of the transient trade.
The license previously granted for premises known as the Betsy
Ross Tavern was held by the husband of I'virs. Riper, who is now the
licensee operating the White Way Hotel. At that time Mr. Riper
also held a license for the White Way Hotel and operated the Betsy
Ross Tavern as an annex to the hotel. The Betsy Ross Tavern has
not been operated as a licensed premises since the Spring of 1939.
The fact that respondent issued separate licenses to White Way
Hotel and Betsy Ross Tavern when they were operated under common
ownership is not sufficient to show that it abused its discretion
in refusing to grant a license to appellant, who opened his restaurant in May 1940. Appellant has not sustained the burden of
proof in showing that respondent acted in an arbitrary or unreasonable manner.
The action of respondent is, therefore, affirmed.
Dated: August 2, 1940.

E. W. GARRETT}
ACTING COMMISSIONER.
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DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - PREMISES OPEN DURING PHOHIBITED
HOURS - 3 DAYS ON CONFESSION OF GUILT.

In the Matter of Disciplinary
Proceedings against

AUGUST SEIFRIED,

525 Springfield Ave.,
Newark, N. J. 1
Holder of Plenary Retail Consumption License C-601, issued
by the Municipal Board·of
Alcoholic Beverage Control of
the City of Newark.

)
)
)

CONCLUSIONS
AND ORDER

)
)
)
- -)

Samuel B. Helfand, Esq., .Attorney for the State Depar~ment
of Alcoholic Beverage Control.
August Seifried, Pro Se.
The licensee has pleaded guilty to a charge.of being
open after prohibited hours on Sunday, June 30, 1940, in violation
of Section 1 of Ordinance 3930 adopted by the Board of Commissioner~:;
of the City of Newark on December 21.? 19380
The usual penalty for this violation is five days. By
entering this plea in ample time before the date fixed for hearing!'
the Department has been saved the time and expense of proving its
case. The license will, .therefore, be suspended for three days instead of five days.
Accordingly, it is.:i on this 1st day of August, 1940,
ORDERED, tli..at Plenary Retail Consumption License C-601,
heretofore issued to August Seifried by the Municipal Board of·
Alcoholic Beverage· Control of the City of Newark, be and the same
is hereby suspended for a period of t:bree (3) days effective · ·
August 5, 19L10, at 3:00 A.M. (Daylight Saving Time •
· .
·

5

Acting Commissioner.

